
ACADEMIC OFFERINGS:

SICILY as a CLASSROOM

Syracuse Academy is a center for international education in Sicily, offering study abroad programs
with a focus on Mediterranean Studies, ancient and contemporary. 
 
The campus comprises historic buildings with state-of-the-art study facilities and lush botanical
gardens; it is located in the heart of the city of Syracuse, next to the entrance to the Catacombs of
St. John, one of the first sites of Christianity in the West, next to the world-renowned archaeological
park and museum and at walking distance from the island of Ortigia.

 
REQUEST INFO

info@syracuseacademy.org

www.syracuseacademy.org

Piazzale San Marziano, 1
Syracuse, Sicily, Italy

Direct Enrollment Summer and Semester programs

Faculty Led or Customized programs

Service Learning programs

Internships



Direct Enrollment Course Offerings

 
   Syracuse Academy offers

interdisciplinary, high-impact 
learning experiences, which allow 

 undergraduate students to immerse
themselves in the ideas and ideals of

Mediterranean cultures, from antiquity to
the present, and learn about their

influence beyond the region's boundaries.
 

Each course is enriched by experiential
learning components, including field work,
service learning and integrated study tours

across the Mediterranean.

Mediterranean Studies 
The crossroads of the Mediterranean: ancient history of Sicily
      -  integrated study tour to the Aeolian islands; Archaeological Field Work option
Myths and Religion of the Ancient Mediterranean
      -  integrated study tour to the Aeolian islands
The Foundations of Western Literature: Ancient Greek Drama
Migration across the Mediterranean
     -  integrated service learning component
Social and Economic History of Organized Crime
     -  integrated study tour to Palermo
Sociology of Intercultural Communication 
     -  integrated service learning component
Mediterranean diet: food, culture and health
     -  integrated study tour to Malta
 
Italian studies
Italian culture and society through cinema
Intensive Italian language: beginners to advanced
 
Earth and Environmental Sciences
Volcanology: Mt. Etna and the Aeolians revealed
      -  integrated study tour to the Aeolian islands
Marine Sustainability in the Mediterranean 
      -  integrated study tour to Malta
 
 

syracuse as a home


